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CISTOMS IN . EMMS!!
Divorces Are to Be Obtained FTThMSf PDACTJCF.KOnly in London; How Clients . THE

Must Pay Double and Triple Fees
for Legal Services

By E. Lisle Bnell.
and how to get It cheap

DIVORCE topic of the hoar In
Royal Divorce Commission

has been "sitting:" on the subject, and
the legal fraternity who have made
divorce snch an expensive commodity
have also been severely "sat on" during
the course of this searching Investiga-
tion.

One member of the bar, however,
maintained before the Royal Commis-
sioners that man and woman should
never be separated except at great cost
In law. He gave as his reason the cu-

rious one that Mr. Adam and Mrs. Eve
were Joined together In Paradise "for
better or worse." and, as no law courts
existed In those days. Eve bad to stand
for Adam no matter how foolish he be- -

haved. But the lawyer forgot that Eve
was Just then the "onllest" woman on
the scene. Things might have been dif-
ferent had there been any

floating about wearing diaphanous
fig leaves In a Jaunty fashion.

Seriously, divorce In England is, from
the legal point of view, one of the most
expensive luxuries. It seldom costs less
than JoOO to obtain legal severance of
the nuptial knot, and, at times, the
expense runs into thousands of dollars.
Katnrally the lawyers get all these fat
fees, and an effort is being made by
several special philanthropic societies
towards cheapening legal separation
and putting connubial unhappiness on
the market at a much lower figure than
the present quotations.

According to English law, a woman
has to be well-nig- h murdered by her
husband before she can eeelc redress In
the courts. The divorce law. as It stands
today, Is a strictly man-ma- de institu-
tion, going back to the times when
woman was virtually a chattel slave.
English law and lawyers seem specially
fitted for keeping up this ancient fic-
tion, and when an aggrieved or aggra-
vated party seeks redress particularly
a woman ancient practices and enor-
mous fees bar the way and make the
obtaining of relief almost Impossible.
It was stated before the Divorce Com-
mission recently that In England alone,
to say nothing of Scotland and Wales,
upwards of 20,000 couples are living the
proverbial "cat and dog" life simply
because they cannot put into operation
the antiquated and costly machinery of
the law.

The Divorce Commission has brought
out one fact very plainly that the law
Is still, as Charles Dickens designated
It years ago, "an hass." Its forms and
formularies, "quips and quiddities." are
still as asinine, in many particulars, as
they were in the time of Shakespeare,
whose memorable censure on "the law's
delays" seems to have had little effect.
It Is true Justice may still be obtained,
but It cornea high, and really amounts
to this only the rich may buy it. There
are. it is true, a few "poor men's law-
yers" in England, who do their best to
keep down the costs of an action, but
they devote most of their energies to
advising their clients to "settle." and
pointing out the ruinous costs of legal
proceedings.

Speaking of the queer practices to- - j

flay employed in English courts of law
reminds me of a very curious affair that
took place in the Middlesex County
Court only a few days ago. A barrister
came Into court without his wig and
sown, and when the learned man arose
to address the Judge, the latter point-
edly remarked: "I seem to recognize the
voice, but I cannot see who Is speak-
ing."

The eminent English Judge who ut-
tered these words was staring straight
at this distinguished English barrister.
Whose anatomical resemblance to Pres-
ident Taft renders him a conspicuous
object wherever he goes.

Flushing scarlet the big barrister
strode out of the court. In a few min-
utes he returned and started to address
"My lud" again.

"Ah," said the judge, "I am glad to
aay that now I not only recognize your
voice but I can also see you distinctly."

The wonderful Improvement in theJudge's eyesight was due to the fact
that In the Interval the barrister had
donned a misfit wig and a gown much
too small for him, which he had suc-
ceeded In borrowing from a sympa-
thetic colleague. In his haste to catcha train he had forgotten the bag con-
taining his own wig and gown, andby rising to address the court without
them had been guilty of a most shock-
ing breach of English legal decorum.
For, technically, an English Judge whendispensing Justice "cannot see" a bar-
rister unless he wear a horsehair head-gear and a black gown.

But there is a substantial reason forInvesting the legal wig and gown with
such tremendous fictitious dignity. It J

kelps sustain that greatest absurdity j

of the English legal system which com- -
pels a client who is unfortunate enough !

o get tangled up with the higher
"courts to pay two lawyers and even
(three to do one lawyer's work, which.
Irom the point of view of the lawyers
themselves is such a very good thing
that every effort should be made to
ifool the public into believing It la a
necessity.

f

English lawyers are divided Into two
tclaases solicitors and barristers and

latter are further divided Intoe.ha and seniors. Only barristers are
tallowed to conduct cases In the higher
courts. But a litigant Is not permitted
to go to a barrister direct and lay his
evidence before him. He can deal with

to. barrister only through the medium
of a solicitor, and even the solicitor
snust first arrange with the barrister's
chief clerk. To the solicitor the client
Bnust turn over his case. The solicitor
rworks It up. Interviews witnesses, does
st.ll the legal sifting and passes It on
Fo the barrister. In English law that
lis termed "Instructing" him. And the
barrister does the examining, the cross-examini- ng

and the spouting in court.
The solicitor works behind the scenes
and the barrister in the limelight.

The solicitor first employs what is
called a "Junior" barrister, that is,
one who has not "taken silk" or be-
come a King's Counsel, or "K. C." Itla not always a question of dignityor prominence at the bar that keeps a
"Junior" in that humble position. Many

Juniors" whose fees are only about
two-thlrt- fa those of "seniors" prefer
to remain "Juniors" in order to get alarger number of small cases: ratherthan become "K. C.s" or "leaders" andbe compelled to charge-more- .' At thesame time, the unfortunate client often
baa. to lurrnin. both, m 'Uuxdxas jaui

"senior." The Junior counsel prepares
the evidence after receiving his brief
from the solicitor and attends to all
the preliminaries, snch as drawing the
writs, summonses, statements of claim
and other important documents. The
senior, or "K. C," remains in the back-
ground until within a day or so of
the trial, when all the papers are hand-
ed to him by the Junior, and the great
man Is hastily "coached" by the Junior
as to the merits of the case.

In. England it frequently happens
that a client does not see his counsel
at all; but only deals through the
solicitor. Some barristers are very
averse to seeing such minute atoms as
mere clients. This "faraway-Moses- " at-
titude is supposed greatly to add to
the fictional dignity of the law. Now
and then a barrister, at least a junior,
will interview the client; but he treats
the latter as a species of reptilian
Interloper and "lays down the law" in
a highly Important and often egregi-ousl- y

bombastic manner. The client's
main function Is simply to pay the
costs.

As barristers have no right to sue In
law for their fees, they take mighty
good care to see that they get the cash
before they go Into court. Frequently a
case goes right up to the day of trial
and the harassed client has not been
able to "dig up" the money. The bar-
rister thereupon grandiloquently "re-
tires" and the poor client has to "con-
duct" his own case. Every one In Eng-
land is entitled to do this; but It is
only a theoretical privilege, as the
Judge looks upon the client, under
such circumstances, as a deluded crea-
ture, who presumes to know more about
the law than his lawyer. There is an
axiom at law that "a man who pleads
his own case has a fool for his client."
and the Judge shows him scant cour-t- y.

Several Judges, however partic-
ularly the Chief Justice, Lord Alver-ston-e

show the greatest kindness and
consideration to poor clients who have
to bring In their own cases; and. not
infrequently, he permits them owing
to their very Ignorance of the law
to make points and Introduce evidence
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which a responsible barrister would be
precluded from doing.

Even among King's Counsels there
are several distinctions. Certain men.
for instance, may have been long con-
nected with particular courts, and thus
become special favorites of the Judge
of that court. They are known as
"leaders" in that particular court. There
are generally two "leaders" to each
court, and, naturally, to obtain a leader,
the fees are rather high.

Again there are other K. C.s who de-
vote themselves exclusively to particu-
lar lines of work, such as patent cases,
admiralty, corporations, and the like.
These men are known as "specials,"
and their fees are always steep.

Counsel are regarded by another
queer fiction as simply philanthropic
gentlemen devoting their lives to their
work for the mere fondness of legal
art. as such. They are simply advisers
to the Judge, and he accepts their opin
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ions on many occasions. As mere coun
cillors to the Judge, and having noth-
ing to do with the vulgar public-other- wise

clients they are supposed
to be quite above feeling particular
Interest personally In any case. They
give the Judge their "honest" opinion
from an altogether altruistic stand-
point. It is this curious way of re-
garding their high calling that pre-
vents them from claiming their fees
In case they do not get them before-
hand from their client, which. It Is
scarcely necessary to remark, is an un-
known contingency.

To distinguish barristers from the
technically lower grade members of
the profession, the former wear wigs
and gowns "in court. If they were to
get Into the habit of discarding them
when engaged in earning fat fees,
clients would no longer be able to dis-
criminate between them and the solici-
tors, and would naturally fall to ques-
tioning what genuine necessity existed
for making such distinction. They

SEVEN BROTHERS'
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would then inevitably discover that
there was none whatever, and, as a re-
sult. It would soon be no longer neces-
sary for impecunious clients to engage
two or three lawyers to do one law-
yer's work. Wherefore the Judges,
who all pass through the barristerstage before they reach the bench, will
always refuse to "see" a barrister un-
less he appears in all his somber-wigge-d

and gowned dignity. '
Though legal etiquette forbids that a

barrister should ever sue for his fees,
no such restriction Is imposed on a solici-
tor. That would seem to place the bar-
rister at a great disadvantage in collect-
ing his pay; "In reality it works out Just
the other way. For legal etiquette also
requires that the barrister should be
paid on the piece-wo- rk system, so to
speak. He has not to wait to collect his
fees until the case Is finished. When he
is engaged 'briefed" according to the
English phrase he receives a retaining
fee. cash down. There is no fixed scale
for that. It all depends on the reputa--
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tion. or lack of reputation, the bar-
rister. In the case of an eminent coun-
sel like Rufus Isaacs the retaining
often amounts a small fortune, while
the barrister who has his reputation to
make will often gladly accept $50. And
when the case comes Into court at the
beginning of each day's work the bar-
rister receives what is termed a "refresh-
er" which varies in amount in the same
ratio.

Another legal propriety forbids the pay-
ing of money to a barrister direct. His
dignity Is such that he must not soil his
fingers with the filthy lucre of his clients.
Therefore his retaining fee and his daily
"refresher" must be banded to his clerk.

In olden times barristers were not re-
quired to keep clerks. But even then
their dignity could not be compromised
by fingering their fees. These were
dropped by the solicitor into the hood- -
shaped bag at the back of the barrister';
gown. Though the bag no longer serve

COOPER FAMILY, PROMIXENT IS ORKCOX, TO HOLD SIXTH ANHTUAL REi;NIO! IX MTMIXNVILLE THIS MOJJTH.
Reading from right to left: Seated D. J. Cooper, of The Dalles, aged 74 years; W. H. Cooper, of Stayton. aged 76 years, and J. S. Cooper, of In-dependence, agea 69 years. Standing E. W. Cooper, aged 58 years, who for several years was a prominent resident of this city, but moved recently toGrass Valley, Sherman County; J. O. Cooper, of McMlnnvllle. aged 65 years; J. E. Cooper, of Portland, twin, of E. and is 63 years, and R. D. Cooper,of Valley, 60.
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as a depository for fees It still forms an
essential part of the barrister's gown.
Nowhere are precedent and conservatism
more strongly entrenched than in the
law.

A barrister must not hunt up clients;
But his clerk can do that for him with-
out any loss of dignity. And a clerk with
a large acquaintance among solicitors'
managing clerks is a valuable asset to
any barrister. There are hundreds of
solicitors' managing clerks in London who
would think times were hard with them
indeed if they had to purchase their own
luncheons two days in succession. For
it behooves the barrister's clerk on the
lookout for business for his master to
be given to hospitality.

It Isn't every barrister, however, who
can afford a clerk all to himself. But
since clerks they must . have, three or
four barristers will often club together
and hire a clerk between them. It is,
strange to say, a rather poor barrister
who has to pay his own chief clerk a
salary. Chief clerks of the big wigs or
leading barristers get a percentage of
the fees which are paid to their chiefs.
Thus, in an English bill of legal costs,
you will come across such curious
charges as so many "guineas." $5.25 being
a guinea. For Instance, the fee for
issuing a summons may be $9.95, the bar-
rister getting the $9, while his chief
clerk appropriates the 95 cents. Chief
clerks act on the same principle as wait-
ers in the big restaurants who go with-
out wages but look for their reward from
the tips.

There are, as already mentioned, two
grades of barristers barristers plain and
simple, and Kings counsel. The barris-
ters who are only barristers, and noth-
ing more, wear a gown of plain alpaca,
called "stuff." And they wear only
"bob" wigs that Is wigs that come only
a short distance down the back of the
neck and leave the ears fully exposed.
The barristers who can write K. C. after
their names are entitled to wear silk
gowns and to lengthen, by a few inches,
the wigs they wear in ordinary court
practice. When they plead before the
House of Lords they add to their dignity
by wearing "full-bottome- d" wigs wigs
that fail down over their shoulders and
cover up their ears. The bob wig of the
plain barrister costs $30. The full bot-
tomed wigs cost from $100 to $125. They
are made of white horsehair, laboriously
curled and woven on silk threads.

The size of the wig Is supposed to af-
ford a measure of the dignity to which
the wearer has attained. This is strik-
ingly illustrated in the case of the
Speaker of the House of Commons.
When he is merely the Speaker-ele- ct

that Is, a Speaker whose election has
not yet been confirmed by the King1
he Is entitled to wear only a "bob wig."
In the bob wig he proceeds to the bar
of the House of Lords to get his elec-
tion confirmed, the King being repre-
sented for that purpose by the law
lords, who wear cocked hats and full
dress wigs with 20 or more rows of stiff
and formal curls.

After his election has been confirmed
the Speaker returns to the House of
Commons, disappears for a few minutes
behind the Speaker's chair, whence heemerges in a ed wig and a
long gown with a flunkey (who gets $500
a year), following him to see that thegown does not get tangled up in his
legs when he stalks through the. House.
The big wig and the gown are the out-
ward and visible signs that he has

attained to the full-fleds- dignity of
the Speakership.

The billet Is a verv easy one com-
pared with that of the Speaker of theHouse of Representatives in the UnitedStates. The House of Commons Speaker
has nothing to do with steering legis-
lation. His functions' are entirely non-
partisan. He has only to see to It that
the oratorical bouts are conducted ac-
cording to the rules of the game. He
gets 126.000 a year and a handsome
suite of apartments, rent free. And
when he gets tired of his Job. he has
only to Intimate that fact to the powers
that be to be made a peer with a pen-
sion of $12,500 a year for life.

The Lord Chancellor, who presides
over the House of Lords, and, by vir-
tue of that fact, is at the head of the
English Judiciary, has a still easier
Job. He is never subjected to the Ig-
nominy of the bob wig. but wears a wig
that Is the limit in size from the start.
And his salary is double that of the
Speaker 150,000 a year, doubtless nec-
essary to support the wig. As the pre-
siding officer of the Upper House, his
duties are very simple. All he has to
do Is to sit tight on the "Woolsack," as
his seat Is termed, and let the noble
lords run themselves, for they acknowl-
edge no rules or order of procedure.
Most of the time when Parliament is
In ses'slon, the jord Chancellor seldom
has to sit more than a couple of hours
on a stretch on the woolsack, for the
peers believe In taking life easy, and
soon tire of their own
oratory. But while he Is thece he must
wear his big wig. Just, what would
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happen if he should venture to appea
there without it nobody knows, for no
Lord Chancellor has ever had the tem-
erity to make the experiment. But it is
certain that the dignity of the British
Constitution would receive a tremen-
dous shock.

London, June 4.

Future of Iron Mining.
Henry M. Howe, in the Atlantic.

We think and speak today as If de-
posits of ore could in the nature of
things be worked only to a very mod-
erate depth, a few thousand feet. But
this Is an error. What Is true is that
the cost of working increases rapidly
with the depth at which the work Is
carried on, so that at any given time
the profitable depth of working is lim-
ited by the competition of ore from
shallower mines. But, like the richness
which makes an ore profitable, the
profitable working depth is purely a
question of demand and supply. The
whole crust of the earth is ours. We
will first take the richest ores, those In
the largest masses, and those nearest
the surface, in short the most profit-
able ores; but we shall later take poor-
er and deeper ones. To this process
there is hardly a limit. Thus it is not
a real iron famine that awaits us. but
only the need of mining at greater
depths and of handling more tons of
ore and barren rock for each ton of
metalllo iron ready for man's use. This
handling will in general have to in-

clude crushing the ore. and separating
by mechanical process its scattered
particles of minerals rich in iron from
the great mass of barren minerals with
which they are usually mixed.

Leave of Absence.
Kansas City Star.

C. H. Rudolph, Commissioner of the
District of Columbia, paused in the con-
sideration of current business to gaze
thoughtfully at a card on his desk. "Now
that Spring la with us," said the Com-
missioner, "I am of the opinion that it
would not be a bad idea to have copies
of this card pieced in every department
of the District Government. I have not
gone so far, however, as to recommend
that it be included In the official orders."
The card bears the following Inscription:
"Notice All requests for leaves of ab-
sence, owing to funerals, weddings, lame
backs, house-movin-g, sore throat, head-
ache. Indigestion, etc, must be handed in
not later than 10 A. M. on the day of
the game."

When the Grass Shall Cover Me.
Ina Coolbrltb.

When the sr&ss shall cover me.
Head to foot wbtra I axu lying;

When not any wind that blows.
Summer blooms nor Winter snows.

Shall awake me to your sighing;
Close above me as you pass.
Tou will say "How kind aha was,"
You will aay "How true she was,"

When the crass grows over me.

When the grass shall cover me,
Holden close to earth's warm bosom;

While I laugh, or weep, or sins.
Nevermore, for anything.

Tou will find In blade and blossom
bweet small voices, odoroua
Tender pleaders In my cause.
That shall speak me as X was

When the grass grows over me.

When the grass shall cover me.
Ah. beloved. In my sorrow.

Very patient, I can wait.
Knowing that, or soon or late.

There will dawn a clearer morrow;
When your heart will moan. "Alas!
Now I Imav bow true she was;
Now I know how dear she wasnsas '

BKhen-- he grsss arrows mar fottj i.


